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B?e, tfje Departing Class of 1019. Sit in judgment upon pou,

Doctor £>toift. anb finb pou guiltp in tlje first begrec of Ijabing pounbeb a

generous mobicum of fjorsc sense into our resistant craniums.

3f at times tlje ebullition of poutljful spirits momcntarilp obscureb

tlje goal totuarb tuljiclj toe strobe, toe crabe inbulgencc for (jabing lapscb.

Jio class, more tljan ours, Ijab uecb of a firm Ijanb on tlje reins, anb pour

guibance has been fcinblp anb purposeful.

3)n beep appreciation of our bebt of gratitube, lue respectfullp bebi-

catt tljis rtcorb to pou.

ftlore poluer to pour chisel, Doctor ^toift!
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COLLEGE OF DENTAL AND ORAL SURGERY
OF NEW YORK

302-4.6 EAST 3 5th STREET
DEPARTMENT OF

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY
Arthur Lessxer Swift, D. D. s. '^H Sf'iPl\ ?
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To the Class of 1919:

The sentence pronounced against me by the class, I trust, is a true indict-
ment, and if the sentence really is a just one, then naturally we may expect
some effective manifestations to appear in the professional career of the Class
of 1919. You are upon the threshold of your chosen career and, if you would
mould and build that career to the highest possible degree of service and
attainment, you must follow certain well known paths. High ideals, strict
integrity, clean morals, broad mindedness as to one's methods of practice and
technic (the only possible means of securing the best), strict adherence to
asepsis in person, equipment, instruments and technic, not forgetting ethical
consideration for other practitioners, these are some of the important paths which
must not be overlooked. Bear in mind that we must always be students if we would
keep abreast of the times; do not discard your text-books, subscribe for at least
one or more of the best dental journals and make good use of them. At the
earliest opportunity join your local, State or National dental societies and
attend the meetings conscientiously when possible, thus identifying yourself with
your profession.

I would not weary you, however, with too much advice, as I probably have
contributed my full share throughout your student years.

I assure you of my appreciation of this dedication, and trust that your
Alma Mater may have reason to be justly proud of the achievements of the
Class of 1919.
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William Case, A.M., M.D., D.D.S

DEAN OF THE FACULTY

Professor of Oral Surgery and
Anesthesia

Charles Milton Ford, A.M., M.D.

REGISTRAR

Professor of Anatomy awl 'Histology
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WORTHINGTON SeATON RUSSELL, M.D.

SECRETARY OP THE FACULTY

Professor of Materia Medico anil

Therapeutics and of Pathology

DeLancey Walton Warp,
Ph.B., Ph.D.

Professor of Physics, Chemistry and
Metallurgy
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Herbert Locke Wheeler, D.D.S.

Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry
Henry Harrington Janeway,

A.B., M.D.

Professor of Physiology and Hygiene
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Herbert Haigh, D.D.S.

Superintendent
Philip Robert Sueskind, D.D.S.

Assistant Superintendent

Nathan Baumann, D.D.S. Ludwig Stephen Molnar, D.D.S.

William Wallace Shepard, D.D.S. Prank J. Doyle, D.D.S.

Abraham Lipskar, D.D.S.

Aaron Church, D.D.S.

Isaac Shendell, D.D.S.
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Harold Mortimer Throop, D.D.S.

Superintendent

Frank S. Barons, D.D.S. Albert Niel, D.D.S. Bruno Otto Restin, D.D.S.

Henry J. Pieper, D.D.S. Robin Emmet Parks, D.D.S. Reginald M. Sharlach, D.D.S.

Marshall L. Hoover, D.D.S. John Watz
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Andrew J. Beuchlacher Harry T. Deane Frank L. Chambers

Ass't Professor of Physics Instructor in Orthodontia Examiner
Chemistry, Metallurgy
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ANY moons will wax and wane before the next senior class receives its sheepskins and as the last
departing class under the three-year regime, we stand unique.

There are other claims to distinction, and many of them.

Whal preceding class possessed our numbers, our unruly bent for misehi
astounding success in spite of heavy handicaps.

Others have graduated, seeking distinction in military fields. Military distinct
here at the College. Had fate decreed our trial, we should not have been found wanting,
tary training been without result. It has left its mark in the more erect bearing, the
quickened mentality of many of us.

ef, and withal, our

lull sou

Nor h

better

ght us out,

is the mili-

health, the

We have sought to instill into this book a concrete reminder of days departed, as important a
period as any in our lives. How well we have succeeded, none can say for a decade. Then, when you
peruse these pages, and^see again the likenesses of your college chums 'and smile reminiscently at their
characteristic sayings and doings, you will be transported back over the bridge of years and again dwell
for the moment, within the walls of our dear Alma Mater.
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3n Jflemoriam

WtyzrtaS, God in. his all powerful wisdom having seen fit to remove from our midst, our esteemed
instructor and friend, Dr. Robert Bernhardt Brust, and

W\)tTta£, Dr. Brust, through his ennobling character, his high professional standard, and his

ever ready disposition to be of service to the students of the college, made himself respected by all who
came in contact with him, it is fitting that we should make a record of his death and express our sorrow
over the untimely interruption of his career; therefore be it

ftcsolteb, That we, the students of the COLLEGE OP DENTAL AND ORAL SURGERY OF
NEW YORK, feeling deeply the loss we have sustained, hereby express our appreciation of his friendship and
extreme sorrow at his death, and extend our sincere sympathy to his family in their loss, and be it further

1%cso11jcu, That in order that the bereaved family and the multiude of friends who deeply

cherished him may know of our sorrow at his loss, and of the profound regard always felt for him, a copy
of these Resolutions shall be sent to his family; a copy shall be placed in the records of each class; a copy
printed in the official Year Book, and a copy hung in some conspicuous place in the college, that throughout
our days shall his memory be an ever present inspiration.

FOR THE STUDENTS

:

WALTER A. QUINN,
President, Senior Class.

MORRIS FIERSTEIN,
President, Sophmore Class.

IRA THEO. HEILIG,
President, Freshman Class.
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Class History

i CTOBEE, 1916, saw the beginning of the era. June, 1919, sees its close. How infinitely much

has transpired during the intervening years!

A crude mass of ore, we entered the mill of learning, and after subjecting ourselves to various

processes of refinement we now leave it in a considerably different state.

With the adaptability of the young, we imbibed the very essence of dental lore, mouthing

the grotesque nomenclatures of the' different' ologies, and very quickly settling into the rut of study. Yet

the surging spirit of youth was merely restrained, never entirely subdued, as witness the indignation meet-

ings after some fiasco in Cooper Auditorium, the impromptu dances in Brown Hall, the tendency to applaud

and cheer on the slightest provocation.

Various cliques, fraternities and even good old-fashioned friendships of trios and quartets soon

drew like to like sifting the wheat from the chaff, so to speak. Into our Utopian midst crept the Hydra-

headed monster of politics, and one fine clay we woke to the fact that a republic had been established
;
and

as its head we elected William Rochester. Under his rule we toiled and moiled m peace and happiness

until the dread monsoon engulfed us in its swirling center. Examinations! They proved our first barrier,

and we surmounted them bravely. Those days were idyllic, when marks of ninety proved so plentiful that

we welcomed an "eighty" to break the monotony. How times have changed!

Then came the home stretch for the first year, unbroken save for our Freshman Prom, the first

opportunity accorded us to meet each other in a social way outside of college. There seems no good

reason for spoiling the happy memory of it by inadvertently mentioning the finals. Examinations are

always sordid, necessary evils.' They are like a machine-gun: dangerous to face, but harmless enough when

once' captured. It is not amiss to talk of machine-guns and examinations in the same breadth, for in the

spring of 1917, the United States took up arms in defense of world democracy, and the declaration of war

came to have a deep meaning for us at the college.

22
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The subway shuttle had its parallel in the summer infirmary course which served to tide us over into

the Junior year from the Freshman session. Then came a repetition of the first year on an amplified seale,

but with the sinister war motif ever within hearing.

The draft took a handful of us from our studies, others enlisted in the Naval Reserve and a con-

siderable number in the Medical Reserve Corps. War work claimed several professors with whom we were just

beginning to be acquainted. An Army and Navy Club was organized and admitted members as fasl as they

enlisted, posting information as to the possibilities of seeing service shortly, or gaining a commission.

The literary element commenced a clamor for some means of expression, and Lamar Harris took

the initiative of giving an illustrated lecture to raise funds for the printing of a monthly magazine. It.

ran for several months under the name of IMPRESSION, when it was turned over to the tender mercies of

the Freshman Class. It brought to light unsuspected talent from individuals who showed exceptional skill

in drawing, writing, and last, but not least, business acumen. Our humorists were afforded the chance to

poke innocent jibes at members of the class, though some of the recipients proved rather thin-skinned.

Dissection proved a novelty for us, the "first patient" sensation having worn off some time before. But
the novelty was not so engrossing as to eclipse the prospects of a Junior Prom.

With rare judgment, our Chief Executive Jack Rosenblum, selected an unusually capable commit tie

to take upon itself the task of handling the affair successfully. As a result we spent a most enjoyable eve-

ning on February 16, 1918, at the Hotel Netherlands.

A track team that we backed all the way to Philadelphia under the chaperonage of Dr. Suesldnd,

went there with the best of intentions, and though they came back non-victorious, they stored up enough
information to stand them in good stead the following year.

With the exception of a couple of informal dances in Brown Hall, ami some more examinations at

the end of the year, most of us had nothing to do but wait for the Senior Year to roll around.

* * « * * *

Maturity at last! Ours the coveted Senior end of the infirmary, the general cordiality unaccorded to

mere underclassmen. We came into our own as naturally as though we had been seniors always!

* 23
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A new mantle of dignity enveloped our shoulders, our mischief changed from the continuous variety

to that of spontaneity. We settled down in the main, however, for life symbolized a deeper meaning for

us when we lost from our midst a beloved classmate, Anna Mirabella. She had been the bright, cheery

influence in our midst, and her untimely decease threw a pall over us.

Then suddenly the martial blare of trumpets. Squads drilling in the park; uniforms, guns,

bayonets! Sentries posted at the doors, courtsmartial. confinement to barracks! Embryo dentists ,trans-

formed into prospective warriors, clicked heels, saluted, and stood retreat at sundown. By some miracle

studies survived simultaneously with the activities of the Students' Army Training Corps. The inferno

three thousand miles away cast its glare into our midst, and then with a crash, our hopes for glory on the

field of battle crumbled to ashes.

An armistice declared! Peace on earth again.

Then slowlv the turn in midchannel, a new start against the surging currents of study. Back into

the old rut, this time the passwords being "Study and Work." Examinations held some dread for us, but

we doggedly struggled through and emerged again for a breath of air before the finals.

A dread scourge swept the country with no fatalities among the students, but once more the Reaper

passed our way and took with him a beloved and esteemed preceptor. Dr. Robert Brust.

Joy and sorrow are so inextricably entangled, that we mourn and rejoice almost in the same

breath, so that as a true chronicle, we must needs remember the Senior Prom at the Hotel Ansoma. Our

new President, Walter Quinn directed the dance committee to bring us together on the evening of March 22,

1919, and a splendid representation of the class derived much pleasure from the affair, at the same time ex-

pressing regret at the fact that we should never again meet at OUR Senior Prom.

On April 25, 1919, a track team selected after careful competition, went back to Philadelphia to

avenge the defeat of the previous year, Dr. Sueskind with them as formerly. The following Monday

morning the good Doctor, with what remained of his voice after cheering the team to victory, announced

24
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in the infirmary that our team had broken the record for its class by clipping four seconds from the
previous best time. At the same time he unrolled the splendid trophy awarded the team for its victory,
and the few patients in the infirmary at the time were treated to the novel spectacle of seeing a profes-
sional-looking lot of students so far forget their dignity as to raise their voices in cheers.

We go to press with the end of the journey in sight. No time now for sailing along tranquilly;
too much is at stake. The college these days presents a scene of frenzied toil. The days are all too short
for us to lag a moment. State Boards, practical and written, vie with the wind up of infirmary work in
taking that part of the time not occupied by special lectures, or the preparation for Commencement.

We are come to the mouth of the river, comrades. From hence our ways diverse.
good winds and fair weather, no matter which of Life's Oceans vou travel.

Maj

BON VOYAGE

25
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M Sgemoriam

Slima JHtrabclia

Dtcb September 26tf), 1918

Hers was a starlike, meteoric life,

With wisdom rare, and grace and charm imbued.
Like to a rose she grew, and lavishly

The fragrant petals of her friendship strewed

;

Their attar in our mem'ries shall remain
Undimmed in sweetness as the years roll by,

Refreshed with ev'ry gentle summer's rain,

'Neath which the leafy branches softly sigh.

For like a rose of summer she did grow
And blossom in the radiance of the sun,

Untouched by life's dread icy winds that blow
Departing e'er the winter's snow had come.

"Where once was wont to dwell a lightsome ray
"Within our hearts a shadow lies instead.

And yet we mourn no more than "mortal clay,"

Because her tender spirit is not dead!
A. J. S.

BSE
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N ANSWEE to the call from Washington, Die College of Denial and Oral Surgery entered its

name on the roll of those colleges in the United States enlisted in the extensive Avar prepara-

tions sanctioned by Congress. October 1, 1918. heralded the formal opening of the Students'
Army Training Units throughout the country, but due to unforeseen difficulties in obtaining bar-

racks, the unit at C. D 0. S. was not gotten under way until several weeks had elapsed.

On October 21, 1918, the College with its equipment and all facilities was turned over to the Govern-

ment, and from then on the college building became an Army Post in which the Military with its regulations

reigned supreme. Immediately the entire course of instruction was revised. In addition to the former cur-

riculum, the students were given military subjects. The year was divided into four semesters of three months

each. At the end of each semester examinations were to lie held. Those students who had acquired suffi-

cient proficiency in their dental and military subjects were eligible for entrance into an officers'

training camp.

Due to the suddenness with which the Army took possession of the College, it was quite difficult for

the students to accustom themselves to the changed conditions. Everywhere there was disorder, and the

lecture schedule was interfered with, until a proper routine was established. First came the induction, fol-

lowed closely by the inoculations and the outfitting of the men in service. By the time all these matters

had been taken care of, a semblance of military discipline had appeared, and within a week, due to the

efforts of Lieutenant Burke and his staff, the unit was whipped into splendid condition. In addition to

Lieutenant Burke, five Second Lieutenants were assigned to the unit. Immediately non-commissioned

27
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officers were selected, the selections being based upon their previous military experience, and these men
co-operated with the Commanding Officer in all matters.

Discipline at the College became very stringent, and in class room or out, the soldiers were always
under the watchful eye of either a non-commissioned officer, or a guard who maintained proper order.

The classes were all in the charge of a non-commissioned officer, whose duty it was to keep a record of the

attendance and to maintain order.

For drilling purposes the small park opposite the College building served excellently, and due to

its proximity, every spare moment was taken up with military manoeuvers. From 7 :40 A. M., when each

man had to report, the unit drilled until 8 :45. The men were then marched to classes, and again they
reported at 12 :30, when they drilled until 1. Time was given for lunch, and at 2 P. M., assembly was
blown, and drilling went on until 4 :55, when retreat was held.

It took only a very short while before the unit took on the appearance of a well-trained body of

men, and once the semblance of real order was seen, each and every soldier took a particular delight in see-

ing his company ahead, at inspection. Every Saturday afternoon found the unit busily at work, ending up
with a march through the surrounding neighborhood in military formation.

But the military activities, no matter how extensive, could not interfere with other affairs in which
all partook. Business, social, and athletic activities were always on hand. The business end took form in

the shape of a Post Exchange, from which the unit derived a handsome revenue. Athletics consisted in

the greater part of boxing and wrestling, in which field the unit was ably assisted by Mr. Dintenfass in

the roll of civilian boxing instructor. Through his efforts an athletic carnival was held at the gymnasium,
in which there were many excellent boxing and wrestling bouts. On the social side of the scale came the

very successful Battalion Dance, which was held at the Central Opera House, and was attended by all the
men in the unit.

In order to accomplish these many things, everyone worked hard, and contrary to the idea preva-
lent throughout the country, it can be said that the S. A. T. C. was not the easiest of army departments
with which to be connected. At least this was especially true at C. D. 0. S., for there was not da.y in which our
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unit did not put in a full day's labor, both mental and physical. But this labor was welcome, for army work
developed both the physique and powers of accomplishment to such an extent that it took only a short

time to make proficient officers of men who knew very little of army matters when they entered. This was
especially applicable to the seven men who were recommended for commissions by Lieutenant Burke. They
above all others became very proficient in military matters.

With the signing of the Armistice came the disbanding of all the S. A. T. C. units throughout the

country. On December 12, 1918, the unit at C. D. 0. S. went through the various steps for demobilization,

and all the men were discharged. For several weeks following, the spirit of the Military still hovered over

the college, but by degrees the old pre-war routine of college life returned.

The Army and its training was a blessing in its way, and all were sorry to see it go, because with it went
a man who will remain long in our memories, Lieutenant Burke, who taught us, first, how to be men, and
secondly, how to be soldiers.

PERSONNEL

Lieutenant Burke - - - Commanding Officer

Second Lieutenant Clarke - - Personnel Officer

Second Lieutenant Meade - - Quartermaster Officer

Second Lieutenant Ford ")

Second Lieutenant Milliken >
- Post Exchange

Second Lieutenant Hanley J

Note:—Those students in the Naval Reserve were outfitted, and drilled with the S. A. T. C. men,

under the command of Lieutenant Burke.

The Medical Reservists in the Senior Class, were exempt from military drill, but the underclassmen

in the M. E. R. C. were discharged and inducted into the S. A. T. C.
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Classtistics

We have tried to make a composite student of the two hundred and thirty-eight in the class of

1919, C. D. 0. S. Here is the result

:

HEIGHT
If the students were sufficiently adept at balancing, by standing on each other's heads, they would

tower to the height of 1,318 feet and 6 inches, almost twice that of the Singer Building. The average

height of the class is five feet eight inches.

WEIGHT
The gross weight is 34,510 pounds of beef. The heaviest member has an adiposity of 242 pounds,

the lightest is 92 pounds; the average weight is 145 pounds.

CHEST MEASUREMENT
(From Cap and Gown Specification.) The average chest measurement is 39 inches; the smallest

32 inches, and the largest 48 inches. (Pretty chesty!)

AGE
The weight of centuries rests on our shoulders, for our total age is 9,996 years. This, divided by

the 238 students gives the average as 24 years. The oldest, who did not mind divulging his age, admitted

it to be thirty-eight years; the youngest first saw the light of day 19 years ago.

SMOKE
Forty-two per cent of the class smoke either cigars, pipe or cigarette. The favorite brand men-

tioned was "Yennims" and "0. P.'s" This injurious habit has probably stunted the growth of the class

about 33 feet 2 inches.

DRINK
Thirty-eight per cent drink. This does not include the soft stuff mentioned, as aqua pura, grape

juice, phenol and normal saline.

30
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bapirstein and Freda sale

ies to the fore, though the place was contested for by the Misses Martha

POPULAR SUBJECT
Prosthetic- Dentistry appealed to most of the stiidenls. Oral Surgery took next place.

LEAST POPULAR
The subject you failed, in received the most votes. " Microscopical Anatomy" ranked second,

with 72 votes, though every subject was mentioned.

HARDEST SUBJECT
Materia Medica is the bane of 105 students. Neurology of H6. Physical Diagnosis 26. Eighteen

voted the whole dental curriculum. Twenty-one did not vote.

EASIEST
Oral Surgery first. The subject you're best prepared in, the second. Orthodontia third.

GREATEST WISH
One student will be satisfied with a decent living, while another wouldn't refuse an heiress with at

least a million dollars. A third would like to get even with the S. A. T. C. "Non-coms." The largest num-
ber want to clutch diplomas in their hands on Commencement Night, and hope then to pass their State
Boards in June, 1919. Six men aspire to become dean or professors at C. D. 0. S.

Whatever your wish; the Board of Editors sincerely hope each of you sees it fulfilled to the letter.

"What's to prevent it coming true if you work toward that end?

33



Demeanor haughty, manner bold,

Serve his true nature to enfold.

A milder man ne'er raked the lawn,

Or rose to catch his train at dawn.

When in doubt as to procedure

Go to him and gently plead your

Case. And he will do his best,

To ease the load that's on your chest.

Some have brains, and some have beaivh

Others rare, have sense of duty.

All these gifts he has, and more,

To show us from his endless store.

Your needs divined before expressed,

He spurs you on to do your best,

With ready hand and kindly smile

He makes you feel your work worth while.

34



"We wept with delight when he gave lis a smile

And trembled with fear at his frown, '

'

And gladly did platework assigned us,

When we'd hoped that he'd give us a crown.

To those of us who know him best

His every word is fraught

With wisdom rare and precious,

Always welcome, though unsought.

His very presence care-dispelling

Throughout the day our worries quelling,

This young capricious D. D. S.

Is bike a riddle : hard to guess.

Tell us, wondrous worker,

Are there any more at home like you 1

We could use ten sets of triplets

If they work the way you do.
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It is far easier to destroy an impression than it

is to make one.

Some men have a mania for dirty white coats in

the infirmary and immaculate ones in the lab.

, Many a. man would never be heard were it not
for his

'

' Zips
'

' in anatomy.

• A good student handles the truth with care.

* # * a

A clever dentist conceals little from his patients,

but at that, what the patient doesn't know won't
hurt him.

* * «

Most things we learn by experience usually come
through compulsory education.

A senior's repixtation for wisdom depends less

on what he really knows than it does on what he
doesn't say.

* * #

Dumb-bell says that we all have become adept
at feats of strength. It requires considerable effort

to restrain our tongues while receiving a bawling
out in front of our patients.

# * «

Success never comes to the man who is afraid to

face failure.

Dr. Ford, you're all wrong. No man is a hope-
less fool who can keep his ignorance concealed.

Don't expect to get rid of .your troubles by adver-

tising them.

36
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When a man lends anything around college,

even influence, he seldom gets it back.
Every dentist has two able assistants, his right

hand, and bis left.

Whenever a worthy upper-classman advises you
to patronize a questionable dental supply house, two
to one the best vou get is the worst of it.

Right you are, "Doc" Pieper, some students are

like one-legged milking stools—no good unless sat

upon.

"Prohibit inn," says the guy who has been
stopped by Dr. C'arr for wearing his hat in the hall,

"is a direct offense against personal liberty."

An ounce of John's assistance is worth a pound
of advice.

There are 7,523 different kinds of fear, and when
" Doc" Ford says he wants to see you later in pri-

vate, you experience every one of them.

"When some women go down in the plaster room
and spend all morning building up a model, they
call it a morning well spent.

Happy is the dentist who owes nothing and
whom nobody owes.

Speaking of tough luck, how about suddenly

finding you've run out of carbolated vaseline in the

midst of putting on the rubber dam according to

Dr. Swift's formula.'

The ladder's top in dentistry isn't so easily at-

tained, but the view is worth the effort.

Those poor unfortunates among the studes who
were kept from the State Boards because of their

lack of age might readily belong in the category
entitled Infant Mortality.
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STAGES OF
FIRST EXTRACTION—

Stimulation

Excitation

Tremor

Fatigue

Delirium

Brachial Plexus

These written quizzes of Dr. Ford's sometimes

come as suddenly as a cloudburst from a clear sky,

and he who is without his umbrella of preparedness

is liable to "get soaked," to use an aphorism.

At one of the aforementioned quizzes, in appre-

hension of my neighbor's ability to hold his own in

answering one of the questions, I languidly cast my

eye over his paper to see if he needed any hlep. (If

he had, the probabilities are that he would have had

to look elsewhere.) Be that as it may, the following

mural decoration attracted my attention and with

it a short description. The drawing speaks for ltgji,

however and here it is with apology for such slight

omissions as the Forty-second Street Nucleated

Shuttle

:
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"IF-"
If a freshman writes a letter to his dad at home

so dear
And says, "My dearest father: I need more

cash I fear;

Clavicles now cost more money and eustachian
tubes come high."

Will the governor send the lucre? Well,
maybe—by and by.

If you meet an old professor in his office, or

the street,

And you tell him that for interest all his lec-

tures can't be beat,

And you know that in his classes you're the
color of a rock,

Do you think that by your fibbing you can fox
the dear old "Doc"?

If a laddie meet a lassie during carefree Junior
days;

If a laddie tells a lassie at her feet his heart
he lays,

If the lassie tells the laddie that she loves him,
O so well;

Will the laddie wed the lassie? Why, who can
ever tell? WHICH?

JUNE 20 OR JULY 1
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HIS FIRST PATIENT

HE TOOK THE PRESCRIPTION

They told him not to worry
Or sit up late and cram

Or feel a sense of hurry
Studying for his exam.

And so he did not worry
Or sit up late to cram

Nor feel the urge to hurry
And he—flunked in his exam.

"Henk."

DENTISTRY

Aspiration, anticipation, expectation,

Realization, mystification, hard occupation,

Exasperation, short vacation, examination,
" Passification, " gratification, three

Years duration of this vocation

At last salvation, in sweet
Graduation.

"Henk."

MLr ™u5fe0^'4%

As he CeJS-and As - the ^/orld

sees - him!!!
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TREAT YOUR PATIENTS SO THEY'LL RETURN.

A DENTIST WHO TRIED
TO BUILD HIS PRO-
FESSION ALONG
ETHICAL LINES

ODDS PLUS ENDS
Troubles? I'll Say So

The dentist has his troubles.

After working on a woman patient who had
her hair extravagantly coiffeured, which impeded
his progress and handicapped his manipulations,

Dr. - - sighed his relief and motioned for her

to rise.

The woman pulled herself together, looked into

a mirror, and then seated herself again.

"I'm all through with your teeth," said the

dentist.

"I know, but aren't von going to fix up my
hair?"

Well, of Course

A Mere Man with an exaggerated idea of the

importance of his sex, stepped into a dentist's office

one day.

"What can I do for you?" asked a very capable
and dainty girl who confronted him.

"Nothing," snapped Mere Man. "I must see

the doctor. I don't intend to talk to any fool

woman. '

'

"You would rather talk to a gentleman?"
asked the fool woman sweetly.

"Certainly," rumbled Mere Man.

"So would I," returned the woman. "You see

I'm the doctor."
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To Whom It Doesn't Concern

By means of our close affiliation with the powers

that be, we learn that the following questions will

be embodied in the next written State

Board Exam for Dental Students of

Patagonia. The information asked for

is not at all necessary ; therefore, take

extreme care in answering. No one is

exempt from answering these questions

unless belonging to a religious sect op-

posed to Prohibition. Somnambulists

and enemy aliens will answer the mid-

dle six questions only

:

1. Name. 2. Address. 3. Your best

girl's address. 4. Any other import-

ant addresses with which you are ac-

quainted. 5. Height with one shoe off.

6. Weight without gloves. 7. When

born and why. 8. What do you think fUE FEII*

of chewing gum as a plastic filling FLUNK

material? 9. Do you, when adminis-

tering amyl nitrite per inhalation,

break a capsule of it in a handkerchief

and "smell from it?" 10. Are you

capable of changing a twelve-piece

a partial plate

bridge into

11. If you needed approximal cava-

ties for State Board practice, and finally procured a

couple, would you tell the patient that silicate looks

better than gold in anterior teeth?

12. In swallowing, do the elevator

muscles raise the sides of the tongue

downward? 13. Does diapedesis take

place by metastasis? 14. Name the

distal sides of a round bur. 15. State

the number of Donaldson Bristles that

come in a package of six. 16. Would

you, in practice, charge for sound

teeth extracted because they got tan-

gled up in the forceps? 17. Do you

think it necessary to have more of an

equipment than a plaster bowl and spa-

tula for the prosthetic department? A
mirror and explorer for the operative

department? 18. Would you recom-

mend lactic acid as a mouthwash to a

patient who had an incipient approx-

imal?

Students failing to make more than

sixty-three per cent, on this examina-

tion will be allowed to dictate to a blank phonograph

record in lieu of an oral examination.
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HEARD IN THE CLASSROOMS

Dr. Janeway : But, gentlemen, if the celebrated

lucubrations of an animate be speculated upon re-

trospectively, by katabolic anabolism, the contrast

phenomena are the perceptions of the complimentary
colors by that portion of the retina fatigued or pre-

viously used.

Willie Levine : Do you understand that ?

Walter Quinn : Yes, but he did not put it very

well.

Jack Strumm : One day I was with Dr. Ford
when he was alone, and

—

SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN ALL REMIND US—
"Five minutes to four—temporary stopping."

"Gentlemen, is there any question not quite

clear?"

"Close your books."

"If I catch any mother's son or daughter of ye,

you'll go home and sun your heels for a week."

"I intended to bring one down to-day to show;

if 1 think of it I'll bring one along next week."

"It's not important, but you've got to know it."

"Just throw your mirror around the mouth—

"

Dr. Janeway: Any questions?

Stude: What book are you on Doctor?

First Bow Front : The more I read on the sub-

ject, the less I seem to know.

Prof: I see you've been reading a great deal.

YOU SAID IT

When aspiration is transmuted into perspira-

tion, it begins to be effective.

BEWARE
Every minute a dentist sleeps, a supply house

shark is wide awake planning to get his money away
from him.

Patient: "Well, Doc, do you think you can fill

the bill?"

Deedyess: "I can fill the tooth, but it's up to

you to fill the bill."
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Committees

Cxeeutibe

:

Wm. A. Rochester, Chairman

Nathan Fischbein Matthew Schwartz

Benjamin Wolpert

Louis Wack

Cap anb <©oton

:

Leo Lyons, Chairman

David Bakst Jacob Greenbaum

$Jin anb Ring Committee

:

Joseph Riesner, Chairman

Leo Lyons Samuel, Ament

Miss May Sherman

Miss Moss

Miss Socol Ned Landsman

Class $f)otograpfy0 :

M. Myron Bogdonofp, Chairman

Lawrence Lazraus Louis Siegel Samuel Tushnett

H. Berkman
J. Greenbaum
S. FURGATCH
Miss F. Hornstein

©atue Committee

:

Percy Phillips, Chairman

M. S. Mahler
Miss S. Moss
J. Rosenberg
Miss F. Socol

Miss M. Sherman
S. Tushnett
W. Wilson
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Leo Lyons
Murray S. Mailer
Daniel Posen

Harry M. Goldberg
Harry Roberts

Louis Kaplan
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Sigma Epsilon Delta

GAMMA CHAPTER

Fratres in Collegio

Seniors

1919

APHAEL.

•JOSEPH JL. RlESN
Philip M. Rioter

OBINSON

M. Caesar Slote
Jack M. Smith
S. Abthur Victo'rson

Harry 0. Sumergrade
A. Albert Sussler
Samuel M. Tushnett

I. Edwin Zimmerman
Edward Zorn

FreSljmg

193?

Bernard KessKer / f Daniel Gennes Philip R. Rogers
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Psi Omega Fraternity

Dr. Andrew J. Bruchlacher
Dr. Harry T. Deane
Dr. George Evans, jr.

Sidney J. Byrnes
William J. Collins
George Canfield
William Demarest
Horace S. Dwyer
Daniel Gleason
John D. Haugii
William Howley
John S. Kellefier

Harold T. Brown
William J. Foster
James L. Hanley
Clarence F. Hasselberger

Everett A. Field
Howard B. Hanning
Ernest Kamperman
Stephen M. Lyons

GAMMA LAMBDA CHAPTER
Fratres in Facilitate

Dr. James H. Hardy
Dr. Harry Nolan
Dr. Albert Neil
Dr. Robin Parks

Fratres in Collegio

1919

Otto Knauerhaus
Roland J. Knobel
Edward L. Lurcott
John F. Maher
Timothy C. Murphy
William B. Nevins
Percy T. Phillips

Milton T. Platt
Walter A. Quinn

1921
Edwin C. Kronmann
Raymond W. Lasslett
Benjamin M. Lupton
John F. Murray, jr.

1922

Walter A. Nolander
Alfred W. Rochester
Otto Schlechtweg
Edward F. Sinnott

Dr. Henry J. Pieper
Dr. Bruno 0. Restin
Dr. Harold M. Throop
Dr. Herbert L. Wheeler

Wm. Austin Rochester
Luclvn N. Schmitt
Charles S. Steurer, jr.

William A. Towner
Robert B. Whelan
Walter A. Wilson
Joseph Weis
Delbert L. Wooley

Clayton L. Peet
Lester C. Predmore
Clinton L. Smith
Augustine L. Walsh

Joseph Stahl, jr.

John J. Trunk
John F. Wahlers
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Alpha Omega

ETA CHAPTER

Dr. Nat Baumann

Fratn s in Fa< \dtati

Dr. Ludwig St. Moln \r Dr. Aaron Church

Samuel A. Amext
Abraham Bacox
Harry Beller
Jesse M. Cohen
Walter Exglaxder

Fratres in Collegio

1919

Richard Falk
Julius (Jreexberg

Milton Hepxer
J. TlIEd. MaRDER
•The Rosenberg

Jack Rosenblum
Bernard P. Sager
William Scheer
Matthew Schwartz

Edmund J. Barach
Louis X. Ellensohn
Harry Hirshmax
Joseph Kohn

1921

Samuel J. Morrison
Julius Mendlesohn
Henry Morse
Harold A. Osserman

Joseph Paseltiner
Louis Rosenbaum
Irving P. Schwenger
Abraham Schwimer

1922

Leon" L. Feldberg
Sol Feldmax
Albert Kreiger

Jack Landsman
Sydxey Texzer
Max "Watt
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Omicron Alpha Tau

BETA CHAPTER

Dr. Isaac Shendell

Fratres in Facilitate

Dr. Phillip R. Sueskind Dr. Morris J. Boyer

Henry Berkmax
M. Myron Bogdonofp
Nathan Fischbein
David Friedman
Jacob Greexbaum
Benjamin Gabrielson

Fratres in Collegio

Louis Klein
Reuben Krellenstein
Louis Landberg
Lawrence Lazarus
Samuel Levine
Abram Scheinberg
Alex Schneider

Archie Shapera
Jules Seldin
Louis Siegel

Morris Sorock
Milton Schwartz
Emanuel Tesser

Matthew Beck
Herbert Berger
Henry Cohen
Mark Deutsch

1921

Leland Engelbardt
Solomon Feldman
George Goldsmith
Julius Horn

Samuel Horn
Moe Rosenzweig
Samuel Wolfson

1922

Harry Cottler
Nicholas Friedman

Louis Horowitz
Charles Rabinowitz

Jacob Weksler
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The William Carr Dental Society

William Carr, a.m., d.d.s., m.d.

Honorary President

George Evans, d.d.s.

Charles Milton Ford, a.m.. m.d.

Worth ington Seaton Russell, m.d.

HONORARY MEMBERS
Delancey Walton Ward, ph.d.

Arthur Lessner Swift, d.d.s

Herbert Locke Wheeler, d.d.s.

Henry Harrington Janeway, a.b.,

M.D.

Sidney J. Byrnes
William Demarest
Horace S. Dwyer
Daniel E. Gleason
John D. Haugh

UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS
1919

Timothy C. Murphy
Percy T. Phillips
Milton T. Platt
Walter A. Quinn
Wm. Austin Rochester

Charles S. Steurer, jr.

Rudolf L. Thieme
Louis Wack
Robert B. Whelan
Walter A. Wilson

Harold T. Brown
Leonard G. DuBrul
Leo F. Engel
James L. Hanley

1921

Edwin C. Kronm ann
John F. Murray, jr.

Clayton L. Peet
Lester C. Predmore
Frank T. Prudish

George G. Rapp
Clinton L. Smith
Charles Stuart
William H. Wasson
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Just Begun

ftabe pou consibereb, comrabes, that the goal pou note attain,

3s but tije merest pebble on the hillp patlj calleb fame?

JCfje path is steep anb ruggeb, anb more fioals must pet be toon,

©o pou consiber, comrabes, that pou babe just begun ?

3Che toibe toorlb lies before pou, anb its beckoning gates Stoing toibe.

I&ill goob 23ame ©pportunitp her trust in pou conf(be ?

£§>he map, anb then she map not, but bear frienbs it's up to pou,

it's pou, anb pou again 3 sap; come out anb shoto pour hue.

3s pour hue courageous crimson, or a brab anb mournful black ?

3t surelp is the latter if pou lag behinb anb slacu.

££>o let us all toith heart anb soul our fears anb sighs bepress,

3nb resume our enbless struggle totoarbs that cherisheb goa
"Success.'

&ubolf Houis arijieme.
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Samuel Aaronson

Forgets his name on the Statcboards.

S.A.T.C.

Abraham Abelson

The first part of his name bespeaks
his characteristic.

Boys' High, Brooklyn
Molar Club
S.A.T.C.

Herbert Ackerman
The only fellow who docs more than

he says.

High School of Commerce
S.A.T.C.
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Samuel. A. Ament
A conscientious student and a cheer-

ful lender.

De Witt Clinton

Alpha Omega
Member Dance and Constitutional

Committee, Junior Year

Pin Committee Senior Year

S.A.T.C.

Charles Amsterdam

E.R.C. and stoppedEnlisted in the

the war.

Boys ' High

M. E.R.C.

Aaron W. Appelbaum
Like Bon Ami he never scratched

plate.

Commerce High

S.A.T.C.
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Otto Aratowsky

Aro one can turn a deaf ear to his ut-

terances.

Central High, Newark, X. J.

S.A.T.C.

Clara Atinsohn

Ever athirst for knowledge.

Joseph Axelrod

Aide-de-C-amp to Professor Janeway.

Stuyvesant High

S.A.T.C.
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Leon Axelrod

Work and he are "inseparable.

Stuyvesant High
Eastern District Evening High
S.A.T.C.

Abraham Irving Bacon
A "good scout" among students—

congenial and friendly without being ob-
trusive, and intellectual without being a
grind.

Dover, N. J. High School
Alpha Omega
Honor Man, Freshman Year
Dance Committee, Junior Year
S.A.T.C.

David A. Bakst

Wise as an owl behind his horn rimmed
spectacles.

High School

Cap and Gown Committee, Senior Year
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Harry Beller
Tries In shine by 7iis brother's reflect-

ed light oblivious of his ojpn radiance.

Prep School
Alpha Omega
M.E.E.C.

Pauline Bender

Heboid a girl who is truth
firm as a rock, a staunch friend.

Rhodes' Prep School
Honorable Mention, Junior Year

Mary N. Bercea

itself, Her scholarship, democratic spirit and
broad sympathies have been the source

of much admiration.

Xational Lyceum, Jassy, Roumania
Honor Roll, Freshman Year
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Isaac E. Berkelhammee
His love for music equals his love for

study.

De Witt Clinton

C.C.N.T.
S.A.T.C.

Harry Berkman Alfred G. Beyer

Not only admits he's brainy, but won't Our ex-trumpeter of the S.A.T.C.—
deny it. one of the "shiny" lights of the class.

Manual Training
Omicron Alpha Tau
Senior Prom Committee
M.E.B.C.

/
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Frank Henry Bieaier

The man of wisdom oft cloaks his

knowledge with modesty.

Boys ' High

Henley Institute

Abraham Bernard Blinn

Never unwelcome, aiitxiys a help.

Bushwick High
Molar Club

S.A.T.C.

Milton Eugene Blume
The fortunate possessor of seven tow-

els. With him cleanliness is next to god-

liness.

High School

S.A.T.C.
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M. Myron Bogdonopp

Integrity sums up his virtues in a word

Polytechnic Institute

Oniieron Alpha Tau
Business Manager, Impression
Editor of Army and Navy Club
First Vice-President Senior Class
Business Manager, Codos, 1919
Chairman, Photograph Committee
M.E.B.C.

Marie Louise Borst

"Sweet Marie Louise." Held in the
highest esteem by those who know her.

St. Lawrence Academy, N. Y.
Ladycliff Convent on Hudson

Sylvan Edward Bowles
His memory is one of the keenest in

the class. With him every word of a
lecture leaves its impress.

Prep School
S.A.T.C.
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David Breslow

A soldier is never daunted by misfor-

tune.

Boys' High

S.A.T.C.

Edith R. Bricker

Our. diminutive darling.

Morris High

Senior Class Constitutional Committee

David Warfield Brounstein

Marriage proved a spur to his ambi-

tion.

Commerce H. S.

Dance Committee, Junior Year
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Stanley Harold Bruckheim
His sonorous voice never caused an ear-

strain in the hack rows.

Jamaica High School
S.A.T.C.

Anna Rosa Bruenn
Quiet, unobtrusive, capable.

Mount Vernon High

Sidney J. Byrnes
The industrious student always arrives

eventually.

Psi Omega
Win. Can- Dental Society
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George R. Canfield

Of an inquisitive turn of mind,
possessed of an insatiable desire

knowledge.

Newark Academy, Newark, N. J.

Psi Omega
M.E.E.C.

and
for

Fannie Capozzi

Busier than the proverbial bee.

Hunter College

Abraham H. Cohen
"Hope storings eternal in the human

breast.
'

'

Eastern District High
S.A.T.C.
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Gershon G. Cohen
When it comes to absorbing knowledge,

he's a veritable sponge.

High School

S.A.T.C.

Jesse Martin Cohen

A good student and a fine friend.

High School of Commerce
Alpha Omega
Honor Man, Junior Tear
M.E.R.C.

Bound to

chin.

De Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C.

Samuel Cohen

win, with his determined
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Samuel Maxwell Cohen
Who can tell the turbulent thoughts

behind his placid demeanor?

Stuyvesant High

William Joseph Collins

The undertaker's right hand man. Sis
chief characteristic is a subtle aversion

to hard work, and that has dwindled
rapidly.

St. Mary's School
Cornell Prep.

Psi Omega
Naval Unit

Jerome Colominskt

Intensely human, like the rest of u.*.

High School of Commerce
S.A.T.G.
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most of us.

De Witt Clinton

Ernest Cyriax

He lives on a plane above

William Demarest Ruth Dinaburg

Our S.A.T..C. hero; ought to wear a As noisy and boisterous as a falling

wound stripe for injuries received in the snoioflake.

line of duty. Aspires to be a wild guy. _, , ^. , . , TT . ,1 J L y J Eastern District High
Erasmus Hall
Psi Omega
~~" nqi-r Dental Society
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Hyman Dintenpass
"Hymie." Our class comedian; gives

impersonations better than those he imi-

tates.

Freshman Dance Committee
M.E.E.C.

Irving Dubropf Abraham Duncan
A very good friend to a favored few. "Dewdrop." Measure Mm by his

mentality, ratlin- than by his stature.
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Horace Shirley Dwyer
"The Missus." Says nothing and it

sounds great.

Boys' High
Long Island College

Psi Omega
Wm. Carr Dental Society

S.A.T.C. Battalion Supply Sergeant

Anna Edelman
Her name speaks for her—sweet and

gentle.

High School
Omicron Gamma Omicron

Nathan Edelman
The other half of the irresistible

Edel inan com b in a tion.

O.C.N.Y.
Constitutional

Year.

S.A.T.C.

Committee, Freshman
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MlCHAEL EDELSTEIN

Precious indeed to his host of friends.

Corporal S.A.T.C.

Walter J. R. von Elvershofen
The perpetual motion machine. His

every action accomplishes something.

High School
Honorable Mention, Anatomy Medal,

Freshman Year
Honorable Mention, Faculty Bronze

Medal

Walter S. Englander

Our authority on latest shows and good
cigars. Always up to date even in his

studies.

High School of Commerce
Union High School

Alpha Omega
S.A.T.C.
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George Bnteen
Finds it hard to crowd a day 's

into twenty-four hours.

High School of Commerce
S.A.T.C.

Samuel Eolis

work His voice is rarely raised in alterca-

tion. That should describe his unfail-

ing good humor.

Morris High School

Unswerving
clever.

Michael Epstein

purpose, quiet and
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Abraham Esser

Occupies a solid niche in his friends'

esteem.

c.c.isr.T.

RicnARD Falk Nathan J. Fischbein

Healthy in"Dick." Did not have the makings "Nat," alias "Farmer.
of a student when fie came here, but the spite of his large heart,

companions he chose had a desirable cf- R .

' ' Freshman Const. Committee
Butler High Sr-hool Senior Class Executive Committee
Alpha Omega Omieron Alpha Tau
S.A.T.C. Corporal
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Jacob B. Freiworth
'

' Jack. '
' His frien dship is of the '

' Gen-
uine Jacob" cohesive quality.

Eastern District High
S.A.T.C.

David Friedman
"Dave." Life must be dull for him

without any enemies.

Be Witt Clinton

Omicron Alpha Tan
Circulation Dept. of 1919 Codos.

Sidney B. Furgatch
'

' Sid. ' ' The ivory specialist, tooth,

piano and cranial.

S.A.T.C.
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Bexjamix Gabrielson
Foti ain'J forget he's an all-around

wonder because he won't let you. Nick-
named "Gabby" for two reasons.

Morris High
Omicron Alpha Tau
Class Secretary, Freshman and Junior

Tears
Freshman and Junior Prom Commit-

tees

Honor Man, Freshman Year
S.A.T.C., Battalion Sergeant Major

Samuel Gerendasy

A few years hence it -will take no ul-

tramicroscope to show him as a big
man in his field.

De Witt Clinton

Bexjamix Glatzer

Perceptible as are his good qualities

to us, they are more so to him.

X.Y.U.
M.E.B.C.
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Daniel Edmond Gleason
"Danny." Our own Wm. J. Burns.

Spends his time upholding the arm of the

law.

Albany High
Psi Omega
Wm. Carr Dental Society

Naval Unit

Harry 0. Goffin

Willing to fight for his convictions.

William S. Goldberger
' ( Shamus." Most consistent advertis-

er in the Lost and Found columns on
C. A. blackboard.

Eegents, New York
M.E.R.O.
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AaRON T. GoLDFARB

The students' lounge room is his dor-
mitory.

Stuwesant High
M.E.R.C.

Israel J. Goldfarb
A master workman, an humble student

at the fount of knowledge, a self-sac-

rificing friend.

Portchester High
Morris High
Senior Class Treasurer
S.A.T.C.

Abraham Goldstein

"Cantor." Unable to repress the mu-
sic within him.

Prep School

M.E.E.C.
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David Booker Goldstein

Takes trouble with the same sang-

froid as he does good fortune.

High School

S.A.T.C.

Henry Goldschlag

Sis maturity gives him a calm poise

and critical intellect that we have yet to

acquire.

C.C.N. Y.

L. I. College Hospital

George Anthony Gomes
Takes the roll when his friends are ab-

sent. Sparing of words and makes each
count for something.

Manual Training

Dance Committees, Freshman and Jun-
ior Years

M.E.R.C.
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Samuel Harris Green

The sparkle of intelligence gleams
through his eyes.

Dickinson High School
S.A.T.C.

Emanuel L. Greenbaum

Can lick his weight in wildcats.

Cornell

S.A.T.C.

Jacob M. Greenbaum
*

' Tubby. '

' Some are

brains, others with brawn;
blessed with
Jack has both.

De Witt. Clinton

Omicron Alpha Tau
Senior Dance Committee
Cap and Gown Committee
S.A.T.C. Sergeant
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Julius Harold Greenberg
" Joolie." One of quiet ways like

still water.

Morris High
Alpha Omega
S.A.T.C. Sergeant

Samuel Greenberg

Give him his cue and nothing can stop

him.

Prep School

S.A.T.C.

Jacob Gross

Industrious by nature.

De Witt Clinton

Vice-President, Freshman Year
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Herman Samuel Handleman
"To the cadence, exercise!"

Kept the S.A.T.C. on tiptoes.

S.A.T.C.

Nathan Harkavy
A born prohibitionist, otherwise per-

fectly normal.

High School of Commerce
N.Y.U.

Lamar A. Harris

"Along the cool sequestered vale of life,

He kept the even tenor of his way."

Fresno High School

Editor-in-chief Impression, Junior

Year
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John D. Haugh
Spends half his time at C.D.O.S.

the other half in getting there.

Norwalk High School
Psi Omega
Wm. Carr Dental Society

M.E.R.C.

Emil Hausman
Ought to do his sleeping outside of

college. Works without being urged.

S.A.T.C.

Aaron Heller

Sold cowhide brief-cases to get his

sheepskin.

Passaic High School

S.A.T.C.
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Maxwell A. Hentkin

The artist even unto his Senior Re-

quirement.

De Witt Clinton

Erasmus TTall High School

Art Board Impression, '18

Art Boitr.l Codos. '1919

Milton Hepner

Calm and collected.

Morris High School

Alpha Omega

Dance Committee, 1919

S.A.T.C. Corporal

Saul Hirscher

His mischief shows in his face.

De Witt Clinton
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Harry Edward Hoffman
the Mischa Elman of C.D.O.S.
Boys ' High
C.C.N.T.
S.A.T.C.

Fannie Hornstein
The class altruist.

Mt. Vernon High
Second Vice-President, Freshman Tear
Dance Committee, Senior Tear

Ida Horowitz
Her quiet ways intensify her charm.

Prep School
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William Francis Howley
Vulcanite work is his bane, therefore

he does it well.

Xavier, Fordham
Psi Omega
Naval Unit

Harry Elihu Jalofsky

Reverses make him the more deter-

mined to succeed.

S.A.T.G.

Abraham Lincoln Janos
Unusual in that he can subordinate

all trivialities to accomplish the work of
the moment.

De Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C. Corporal
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Max Joffe

A chronic commuter; gets his study-

ing done on the train.

Spring Valley H. S.

Molar Club

S.A.T.C.

Martha Brma Jones, Litt.B.

A charming young lady with opinions,

but she rarely makes the mistake of ex-

pressing them.

Alpha Psi Delta Sorority

Honor Roll 1918

Max Kanowitz

His importance and pluck are in in-

verse proportion to his height.

Newark High School
S.A.T.C.
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Paul Kaplan

Bis favorite pastime is to study three

or four major subjects at the same time.

Y. M. H. A. Prep

Samuel Katchewitz

A train on a one-way railroad; hound

to get ahead.

De Witt Clinton

We'<
time.

Jacob Katzenbogen

change patients with him any-

Erasmus Hal

S.A.T.C.

llhjli School
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Joseph Kavaller
1 'Never a borrower or a lender be.

High School

M.E.E.C.

John S. Kelleher
He has many good traits, but the fin-

est is his desire to help his friends.

Cooper Institute

Columbia
Psi Omega

Charles Ralph Kessler, B.S.

Lou Klein 's understudy and left-hand

man, thinlcs xoisdom contagious.

C.C.N.T.
M.E.K.C.
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Louis Klein
11 And still the iconder grew,
How one small head could carry all

he //new."

De Witt Clinton

Omieron Alpha Tan
Editorial Board, Impression
Honor Man, Freshman Tear
Medal Man, Junior Year, Highest

Honors
Corporal, S.A.T.C.

Milton Klein

His rubber gloves made dissection a
pleasure.

High School of Commerce
Honor Man, Junior Tear
S.A.T.C.

Philip Klein

His words are bullets—they go straight

to the mark and leave an impression.

Stuwesant High
S.A.T.C.
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Otto Robert Knauerhase
Heads Princess Troubetslcoy and

Black's Operative. A living testimonial

to Nestle's Baby Food.

N. Y. Prep. School
Psi Omega

Roland. Jefferson Knobel
Still a baby in the eyes of the law,

but he'll be yanl'in' 'em out long after
many of us have lost our pull.

< Im'tis High School
Westerleigh

Psi Omega
S.A.T.C.

Maximus M. Kopltn
Our agricultural dentist; watch him

ptlow through dentine.

Windsor Locks High School
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Beauty runs in the family,

De Witt Clinton

IfnwARii Joseph Kramer
Scltmitt's better half.

Manual Training Higli

Naval Unit

Reuben Kkellenstein
" Euby." " Beethovened" early in

life, the name still clings. He and "Tub-
by" make a winning study team.

De Witt Clinton

Omicron Alpha Tau
S.A.T.C. Corporal
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Israel Allen Kristal

It takes a clever man to be
though he isn't lazy by any means.

De Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C. Sergeant

Louis Landberg, B.S.

lazy Owr shrinking violet. An agglomera-
tion of modesty and ability.

Cooper Union Institute

Omieron Alpha Tau
Honor Man, Freshman and Junior Year

M.E.E.C.

Ned. Landsman

He never argues—Tie's always right.

T.H.H.
Photograph Committee, Senior Tear

M.E.E.C.
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Lawrence Lazarus

Gets paid for fiddling away his time.

Bnys ' High School

Oraicron Alpha Tau
Photographic Comm., Senior Year

Carl Leff

Never nervous, always nervy.

Bushwick High School

S.A.T.C,

Bernard Bertraxd Leight, B.C.S.

"Buoyant Barney." Be drives away
the sh-adows.

N.Y.U.
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Jacob Levenson

An honest friend; and a hard worker
when he feels Wee it.

Stamford Conn. High
S.A.T.C.

Lina Levine

Does her work quietly. Has a radiant

'Good Morning' 7 smile for everybody.

Prep. School

Samuel Levine

Says so little that the rumor of his ex-

pertness as an operator must come from
someone else.

Stuyvesant High
Omicron Alpha Tau
S.A.T.C. Sergeant
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WlLLIAM LEVIXE

Sleeps during quizzes, but awakes

time to answer correctly.

Boys' High School

S.A.T.C.

Pauline Lichtenstein

"Paul." During Oral Surgery knitted

sweaters enough to supply an army.

Charming and industrious.

Washington Irving

Bernard Lichter
" Bemie." May his success in life

reach the heights his pompadour has at-

tained.

Stuyvesant High School

Circulation Manager of Impression,

Junior Year
Class Secretary, Senior Year
M.E.R.C.
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Jacob C. Lipton
Takes more than a roll book to im-

press him.

High School of Commerce
S.A.T.C.

Samuel E. Linchitz
First-aider to the ignorant.

Boys ' High
S.A.T.C.

Morris Lubitz
Member of the famous "P. C.

Boys ' High
S.A.T.C.
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Edward Lawrence Lurcott

"Eddie." Authority on matters ap-

pertaining to feminine pulchritude.

IVorJcs with a little encouragement.

Psi Omega
Art Staff, Impression
Art Editor, Codos, 1919

Benjamin Lurie

A man of a few (thousand) words.

Boys' High School
Molar Club

Leo Lyons

Always a central figure in promoting
worth while activities.

Morris High
Sigma Epsilon Delta
Dance Committee, Junior Year
Pin Committee, Cap and Gown Com-

mittee, Senior Year
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Ernest McDonald
Counts ten before he speaks, and then

weighs each word.

St. Augustine's, Raleigh, N. C.

M.E.R.C.

John Francis Maher
We're proud of him 'cause he's mak-

ing good. Authority on heavy dates.

Paterson High
Chelsea Prep School
Psi Omega
M.E.R.C.

Murray S. Mahler

A rare optimist who can afford to be

one because he never allows things to go

wrong.

Stuyvesant High
Sigma Epsilon Delta

Senior Dance Committee
S.A.T.C.

.
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Jacob II. JIaxd

"Did you say Mann or Mand?"

Bronx Prep.

M.E.R.C.

Annis Mann, L.L.B.

"Woman." Her feminine attributes

belie her name.

Normal College

N.T.U.

Herman Samuel JIeltzer

Wears out the calendar looking for
holidays.

Boys ' High
S.A.T.C.
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Harold Lee Mokse

A deep thinker with little on his brain.

Christened "Simian" by Dr. Ford.

Regents

'

M.E.E.C.

Benjamin Moskowitz

Silver-tongued orator outside

quizzes.

Stuyvesant High School

C.C.N.Y.
S.A.T.C.

Ludwig Moss

of A moustache is a kindly camouflage
for youth.

Bryant High School
S.A.T.C.
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Sylvia Moss

A cross between a warm-hearted gla-

cier and a frozen volcano.

Dickinson High, Jersey City

Freshman Dance Committee
Senior Prom Committee

Timothy Christopher Murphy
The class devil—very quiet, but the still

angler lands many a fish.

Morris High School
Psi Omega
Win. Oarr Dental Society

M.E.R.C.

Maurice Nadel

Bums the midnight oil for study only.

De "Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C.
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William Boyd Nevins

Bound to rise—the sky's Ms limit.

Dickinson High, Jersey City

Pai Omega
Junior Prom, 1917
Lieutenant, U. S. Air Service

Henriette Ofner _^-~-

That rare alloy, the formula for which
is: Twenty three and a half car-ats gold,

one half carat radium.

Washington Irving High
Constitutional Committee, Junior Year
Second Vice-President, Senior Year

Percy T. Phillips

Not a grind, but a good, all around
student. Indefatigable humorist.

Pordham University

Psi Omega
Wm. Carr Dental Society

Junior Prom Committee
Chairman, Senior Prom
Staff Impression
Staff Codos, 1919
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MlI.TON T. Platt

Secites correctly on demand.

New Utrecht
C.C.N.T.
Psi Omega
Win. Can- Dental Society
Naval Boserve, 2d Petty Officer

Abraham ('ullacI

Listens and

S.A.T.C

y

Bertha

Has been with us but a shurt tune, yet

i/ained the esteem of alkheKclassmates.

Lincoln High School, Lincoln, Nebr.
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Daniel Posen

Born with a spatula in his mouth.

Eussian Gymnasium
Sigma Epsilon Delta

Louis Povill

Setbacks but serve to spur him on.

Eastern District High
S.A.T.C.

Herman Preschel
His eloquent pleas are worthy of a

lawyer.

Prep. School
S.A.T.C.
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Walter Aloysius Quinn
'

' Quinnie." Chief arbiter, executive

nd all-around good fellow.

Seranton (Pa.) High School
Keystone Academy
Psi Omega
Win. Carr Dental Society

Freshman Frolic Committee
Chairman, Junior Prom
Advertising Manager, Impression
President, Senior Class

Naval Unit, Chief Petty Officer

Roland Raphael
Deportment excellent, record enviable.

T.H.H.
C.C.N. Y.
Sigma Epsilon Delta

S.A.T.C.

George H. Rawson
Noted for his intermittent moustache.

A denizen of "Murderer's Row."
Dickinson High School
Art Editor Impression
S.A.T.C.
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Harry Reisman
Thinks quickly and generally clearly.

De Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C.

Irving Reisner

Sis virtues speak for hvm.

MolaT Club
S.A.T.C.

Joseph Leo Reesner
Turn him inside out and he'll

just as good from that aspect.

Commerce High School
Sigma Epsilon Delta
Freshman Dance Committee
Junior Dance Committee
Chairman Senior Pin Committee
S.A.T.C. Sergeant

look
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Philip Myrox Ritter

Hard to on^cli napping and as vibrant If he has any faults they're never ap-

as a taut steel wire,

Erasmus Hall High
Sigma Epsilon Delta

S.A.T.C.

parent.

De Witt Clinton

Sigma Epsilon Delta

T\ S. X. A., West
Columbia University

Psi Omega
Wm. Carr Dental Society

President Freshman Class

Junior Prom. Committee
Executive Committee, Senior Year
Advertising Staff, Impression
Advertising Manager, Codos
M.E.R.C.
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Louis Joseph Rodier, B.A.

Our fleet-footed Mercury.

St. Francis Xavier College

St. Mary's College, Montreal, Canada
Secretary, Freshman Year

Joseph Harold Rosenberg
Mis fine qualities and high standard of

scholarship have won for him a host of
lasting friends.

Be Witt Clinton

T.H.H.
Alpha Omega
Junior Dance Committee
Senior Dance Committee
S.A.T.C. Corporal

Louis Sylvan Rosenberg
The red-blooded man. A naturalist in

his spare moments, and always a man
with the courage of his convictions.

De Witt Clinton

M.E.R.C.
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Jacob Rosenblum Abr.
AH the world's a stage

rector.

and he's di- If "Abe
does.

Morris High School
Alpha Omega
President, Junior Class

S.A.T.C. Sergeant

T.H.H.
C.C.N.Y
S.A.T.C

Abraham Rosenzweig
doesn't know it, Arthur

Arthur Rosenzweig
"Abe's" "Main Prop"
De Witt Clinton

Cooper Union
M.E.B.C.
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Milton Rosner
Graduates at a time when others be-

gin.

De Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C.

Joseph Rudolph
Clears his exams lilie a hurdler in rec-

ord time.

Commercial High School, Brooklyn

Bernard Paul Sager
"Pinney." On with the dance.' Also

uses his head to advantage.

De Witt Clinton

Alpha Omega
M.E.E.C.
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Jack Isidor Saks

Some bridge-builder.

Stuvvesant High School

M.E.R.C.

Freda K. Sale

A staunch friend by deed to one in

need.

Morris Samet
Expects l" be a bachelor and will teach

his children to be the same.

Bovs ' High, Brooklyn
M.E.R.C.
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Katherine Day Sanger, A.B.

Persons addicted to study can take
doses that would poison others.

Smith College

Alpha Psi Delta
Bronze Medal, Freshman Year
Anatomy, Silver Medal, Freshman

Year.

Martha E. Sapirstein

"Jimmy." Good of heart and fair of
face. Speaking of operations—

Jamaica High School
Omicron Gamma Omicron
Treasurer, Junior Year
Staff Impression, Junior Year

Hakry Emanuel Scallettar

"The book must be wrong, etc."

Ought to be on the next Committee for
Revision of the Pharmacopeia.

Boys' High
S.A.T.C.
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Nathan Schaffler

A satellite of Bymie's. Blossomed out

as a student in his Senior Year.

De Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C.

ASRAM J. SCHEINBERG

"Brem." His generosity and good na-

ture are excelled only by his rotundity.

C.C.N.Y.
Columbia University

Omicron Alpha Tau
Circulation Manager, Codos, 1919
M.E.R.C.

Alexander Sanders Sciierer

Not exactly a "Smart Alec,

from being a dumb one.

Eastern District High
S.A.T.C.

far
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Samuel Schlossman
Worlcs between jobs and "boosts-

friends constantly.

Erasmus Hall High

Lucian Nicholas Schaiitt, B.A.
his "Pop." Expects to answer Gabriel's

trumpet in uniform. Spends his sum-
mer saving lives and wrecking hearts on
the beach.

Xavier Prep
St. John's Prep
St. John's College

U. S. Navy

Alexander Schneider
"Lex." Dominated by the spirit of

work, but devoted at odd moments to

editorials and bis friends.

De Witt Clinton

C.C.N. Y.
Omicron Alpha Tau
Associate editor of Impression
Editor-in-Chief Codos, 1919
M.E.R.C.
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Herbert Schreiber

His only fault is youth, and time will

overcome that.

Morris High School

N.Y.U.
S.A.T.C.

IIvjiin' Leon Schroeder

Our most modest num.

Stuyvesant High School
S.A.T.C.

Matthew Schwartz
His serious and amiable nature

endeared him to nil his friends.

Prep School
Alpha Omega
Assistant Editor nf Impression
Associate Editor, HUM yearbook
Executive Committee, Senior Class
M.E.B.C.

Itns
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Milton Schwartz
Second of the Schwartz triplets, but

by 110 means the least.

Townsend Harris Hall

Oraicron Alpha Tau
S.A.T.C.

Regina Schwartz

"Reggie." Favorite of the faculty.

Washington Irving

Rose Segal Warlin
The lady with the fascinating accent.

Russian Gymnasium
Washington Irving High
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Julius Bernard Seldin
" Julie." Early fell a victim to Or-

thodontia. Confesses lie's good and we
concede it.

De Witt Clinton

C.C.N.T.
Omicron Alpha Tau
Assistant Editor Yearbook, 1919

Honor Man, Freshman Year
S.A.T.C. Sergeant

Nathan Seligman, B.S.

Like "L. S.," a fearless champion of
the right.

r.e.N.Y.
M. E.R.I'.

Theodore Siiaftan

Unzipped within the memory of man.
Books hold no secret from him.

Russian Gymnasium
M.E.R.C.'
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Rose Shandel

A living exponent of the Golden Rule.

Russian Gymnasium

Archie Shapera
Of the firm of Siegel & Shapera, dis-

pensers of M. M. and Anatomy whispers.

De Witt Clinton

Omieron Alpha Tau
Circulation Dep't. Yearbook, 1919

S.A.T.C.

Brings her

Swift lecture.

Adele Siieinberg

youngster to hear Dr.
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May Ann Sherman
None can excel our dignified scholar

and belle.

Junior and Senior Prom. Committees
Cap and Gown Committee

Louis H. Siegel
Sis long distance voice oft* came to

the rescue.

Townsend Harris Hall
Omkron Alpha Tau
Senior Photograph Committee
S.A.T.C. Corporal

Louis Silverstein
Give him time and he'll answer any

question perfectly. The spirit of kind-

ness to all.

De Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C.
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Arthur Leon Smith

A good student and a gentleman.
- T 1

Morris High
S.A.T.C.

Fannie Vivian Socol

'O. Ordinary words fail to describe her.

Art staff Impression, 'IS

Abraham Solovey

Does everything, even thinfo, in a for-

eign accent, and that in a most efficient

manner.

Regents

'

M.E.E.C.
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Morris Abraham Sorock

"Mnbby." "Who said a year's work
can't be done in three weeks?"

Boys' High
Omicron Alpha Tau
S.A.T.C.

Harry Stang

The small man with the big voice.

Be Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C.

Charles S. Steurer, Jr.

"Charlie." Wades through work on
stilts and gets to where he's going.

Washington Irving High, Tarrytown,

N. Y.
Psi Omega
Naval Unit, Petty Officer
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Lena Stillpass, B.A.

Rarely gets rattled even in M.
Charming and considerate.

Normal College

Martha Storch

M. Her courage is of a high order.

Honor Roll, Junior Year

Jacob Strumm
No musician, but his notes came high.

The "Power behind the throne."

C. C. N. Y.
Medical Eeserve
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Harry Oswald Sumergrade

Capable, industrious and likeable.

Bushwick High
Sigma Epsilon Delta
S.A.T.C.

Abraham Albert Sussler
il Al. " There are some quiet people

in our class, but alongside of him they're

noisy.

New Haven High
Sigma Epsilon Delta
C.C.N.T.
M.E.R.C,

Reginald Carmen Swank
Takes to work like a swan to water.

N. Y. Prep School
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Jacob Telsey, Ph.G.
'

' Still water runs deep. '

'

College of Pharmacy
M.E.E.C.

Emanuel Tesser

'Mannie." The automatic mallet ar-

tist.

Stuyvesant High
Omicron Alpha Tau
M.E.E.C.

EtJDOLP Louis Thieme

Our class poet. A man of rare attain-

ments in the students' circle.

Bushwick High School

William Carr Dental Society

Second highest average, . Junior Tear

S.A.T.C.
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"William Arth ur Towner
jT/tfi town chemist. One of Dr. Ward's

aids in treating the weak ones.

Brewster High
Columbia
Psi Omega

Alexander Tretiak

A sincere citizen and one of his own
greatest admirers.

Syracuse University

M.E.E.C.

Samuel M. Tushnett
II is professional air Is convincing and

at the same time natural.

DeWitt Clinton

L. T. College Hospital

Sigma Kpsilqn Delta
Senior Prom Committee
Senior Photograph Committee
M.E.E.C.
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Sophie Udell,

"Silence is golden" with her, out
even her rare speches are worth listening
to.

Drahomir G. Ursini

Alert, aggressive and thorough.

T.H.H.
C.C.N.Y.
S.A.T.C. Corporal

Louis Wack
'

' Two per cent, of genius is inspira-

tion, ninety-eight per cent, is perspira-

tion. ' *

Be Witt Clinton

Wm. Carr Dental Society

Pin Committee, Senior Year
S.A.T.C,
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James F. Wallace, Jr.

Sh! He's got an idea. What will we do
with it? It might he a good one.

S.A.T.C.

Sidney Weinstein
Tall, dark mid handsome.

T.H.H.
S.A.T.C.

Joseph Constantine Weis
A superabundance of Baron Munch-

ausen with a confidential voice.

Sa. John's Prep
St. John's College

Psi Omega
Naval Unit
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Robert B. J. Wpielan
Dr. Ford's favorite objective in a sur-

prise anatomy attack. "Oh, yeh."

Washington Irving High School, Tar-
rytown, N. Y.

Psi Omega
Wm. Can* Dental Society

Naval Unit

David Wiener
.•1 prise package well wrapped up in it-

self.

Boys' High
Honorable Mention, Junior Year
S.A.T.C.

Walter Armstrong Wilson
"Pete." Thoughts travel fast through

his head ; if throttled in time they 're

great. A good chap in spite of his in-

visible failings.

Dickinson High
Psi Omega
Wm. Carr Dental Society
Senior Dance Committee
M.E.R.C.
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Minna Wolkind
Aristocratic in taste, out truly demo-

cratic in nature.

X. Y. Teachers' Training School

Benjamin Wolpert

''Ben." A cloud with a silver lining.

Juggles the stereopticon slides with an
> xpert hand.

Prep School

Cap and Gown Committee
Senior Year
M.E.B.C.

Delbert LeRoy Wooley
Our class Caruso.

East Orange High School

Psi Omega
Treasurer, Freshman < Ilasa

Freshman Dance Committee
Naval Reserve
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Madeline C. Wtatt
Pretty, petite and

piquant.

Ossining High School
Alpha Psi Delta

Augusta Yachelson

Girlish, ready for fun,
scholarly, she is all of these

combined with charm
and lovableness.

Staff, Impression, 1018
Literary Editor, Codos,
1919

David L. Zahn
A quiet worker and a

serious student.

De Witt Clinton

S.A.T.C.

Morris Bernard Ziff

Last, but far from least.

Time to give up when he
doesn 't know.

Stuyvesant High School
Honor Man Junior Year
S.A.T.C.
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If you will set up TRUBYTE TEETH on a Gysi
Simplex articulator and show them to your
patients, there will be no difficulty in selling
professional dentures at professional fees.

(HERE is nothing that will

J add to your prestige like

ll$M the construction of life-like

-1 dentures. There is nothing

that will enable you to construct life-

like dentures without

TRUBYTE TEETH

•I Your Professional Future de-

pends on your technical ability, your

personality, your office equipment and

the quality of the materials and sup-

plies you use.

•J Trubyte Teeth will do more than

any other material aid to enable you

to rise to your highest professional

attainments.

t| Our years of experience in equipping

dental offices, makes our advice and

service valuable. They are freely

yours.

THE DENTISTS' SUPPLY COMPANY
220 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK
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THE WEBER UNIT

Unequaled Mechanical Construction

Complete, Practical and Beautiful

Price complete ,with exception of Engine
and Electrical wiring. $ 1 O C .00
Beautifully enameled ' *-* J=

Write for complete catalogue show-

ing our new Pedestals, Universal

Unit and New Improved Fountains

«

THE WEBER DENTAL
MANUFACTURING CO.

CANTON, OHIO

The World's Largest Manufacturers of Fountain Cuspidors
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THE HARVARD COMPANY
You Can't Start Right With the Wrong Outfit—

Nothing conlributes more to your success, at the start, than your r,ut

confidence. The Right Offices and the Right Dental Equipmei TEETH
toward gaining this confidence than anything else.

Thirty years devoted exclusively, to building Dental Furniture and fitting up

Dental Offices has taught us just what is Right for the modem Dentist and

this knowledge is yours for the asking.

i

Select Your Location and Leave the Rest to Us—
We'll submit plans fpffypm office lay-out, put in the plumb-

ing, electric wiring^ do t&e decorating, furnish your Dental

Outfit and turn the office over to you com-

plete, and ready for business.

Come in and let us shont you a Model Dental
Office laid out in a space seventeen by In>cnty feet

The Harvard Company
NEW YORK BRANCH

45 West 34th Street (Room 901 )

FRANK A. HAUSERI
ELWOOD B. SMITH '

^"gens Telphone, Greeley 3691
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PHILLIPS'
Milk of Magnesia

"THE PERFECT ANTACID"
For Local or Systemic Use

CARIES GINGIVITIS EROSION
STOMATITIS SENSITIVENESS PYORRHOEA

Are Successfully Treated With It.

As a Mouth Wash It Neutralizes Oral Acidity

PHILLIPS'
Phospho Muriate of Quinine

Comp.

Non-Alcoholic Tonic and Reconstructive

With marked beneficial action upon the nervous sys-

tem before and after dental operation. To
be relied upon where a deficiency of

the phosphates is evident.

The Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co.

NEW YORK—LONDON

JULIUS ADERER
INCORPORATED

CASTING GOLDS for

DENTURES and CLASPS
This Bridge, Clasps and Saddle were cast from our

DENTURECAST and CASTCLASP
TRADE HARK TRADE MARK

by an Expert Mechanic, but anyone understanding
the basic principle of Casting can do just as exact
work with

DENTURECAST for Plates, Saddles and Bridges, and

CASTCLASP for Clasps, manufactured and for sale

by JULIUS ADERER, Inc.

H Instructions and valuable hints in the use of our
DENTURECAST and CASTCLASP with each package.
H Put up in %, ife. 1 and 5 ounce boxes.

JULIUS ADERER, Inc.
Manufacturers of DENTAL GOLDS, SOLDERS

47 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK
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Well Begun is Half Done

'TITHE truth of this maxim, which you
^^ were taught in childhood, applies with

particular emphasis to the fitiing up of a

graduate's First Dental Office.

A careful selection of Equipment is most

important. If the Electrical Equipment

"US

comes from the factory,
Factory 33d and Arch St., Philadelphia

you can be sure of satisfaction. A folding bracket

Engine should, of course, be included in your outfit.

Other equally essential apparatus, which we manu-

facture and which should be considered by you are

Cabinet Units

Switchboards

Lathes

Rhein Lights

Compressors

Russell Instruments

Before leaving college, see all these at the

Electro Dental Manufacturing Co.
New York Office: 47 WEST 34th STREET. (Marbridge Bldg.)
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ARE THEY
ALL ALIKE?
Among the prejudices of the dental pro-

fession is the careless belief that all

dental preparations are alike.

Let's see! The textbooks of 30 years ago wrote of
the magic of orris root. Twenty years ago they
shouted for chlorate of potash, which Prinz and others
now say causes death. Ten years ago it was emetin,
and soon they laughed that out. Then came pepsin,
which takes 3'/2 hours to digest albumen, let alone
mucin; tri-calcium phosphate, which Gies found in a
tooth paste to scratch glass!

But such preparations are still on the market, and
some thoughtless graybeards recommend them—per-
haps from habit. You come fresh into the profession;
discriminate!

Examine and compare ALBODON DENTAL CREAM.
The formula is not radical— in fact, Tvise, conservative and
safe. Let us send you the quantitative formula, (01 ly^tvio
manufacturers Tvill do that), analytical reports, samples, etc.
Inclose your card.

THE ALBODON CO.
7 W. 45 th STREET NEW YORK

ALBODON
BlLDENTAL CREAM

IN ORDER TO JVl/\.]x.Ili G000-^ YOUR

PROFESSION GIVE

SPECIALIST

REMEMBER THE

i[ j
-1L BEST LABORATORY

stheRIGHT of way

3 J Al\T IS EVERYTHING

You will need Cold and Rubber Plate

Workers, Removable Bridge and

Regulating Specialists and a host of

experts in prosthetics to aid you,

and they can be found at the house of

SAM'L G. SUPPLEE & CO.

X

UNION SQUARE NEW YORK

SOLVERS of PROSTHETIC PROBLEMS
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DON'T ENTER THE FUTURE
BLINDFOLDED

The future of dentistry, according to the unanimous verdict

of men best qualified to judge, holds many years of tremendous

activity and remarkable prosperity.

This is the time to start the worfy of organization that will

enable you to hold your own and to tal^e full advantage of the

opportunity of to-morrow ; but to build for the future you

must have facts before you for your guidance.

We have made a study for the past fifteen years in furnishing

denial offices.

We would be pleased to have you call at our dental depot and
consult with our efficiency expert regarding your new office.

THE CLEVELAND DENTAL MFG. CO.
18 EAST 41st STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Established 1820

Claudius Ash Sons/ Ltd

1-3 Union Square, New Yo

We invite attention to NON METALLIC TUBE
TEETH, described in the Dental Cosmos Muring 1912,

by Dr. Girdwood. They are the STRONGEST, SIM-

PLEST and most PRACTICAL TEETH! for use on

Bridges and Plates. ESPECIALLY ADAPTABLE
FOR ALL METHODS OF REMOVAB: ,E B
WORK, INCLUDlftGNTHE CHAYES MEfTHOD
OTHERS.

DOWEL CROWNS, with the Nies B,

the greatest improvemWt in Vulcanite

forty years, giving greatV tnnrrjrf_-ipnni

cavity which is not possi^^^n any ot

REPAIR FACINGS by/whiWi fractiMd teeth on

Crowns and^JSridges are/ quickl\
l
and efficiently re

placed.

To those who want
demonstratimW ITTiilr DENTA"
at their service.
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YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE
/
If you select either of the two Cabinets shown

on this page.

Both are in hundreds of dental offices and are

giving the very best of satisfaction.

Why experim

Our new catalog

shows a very
complete line of

furniture including

several new de-

signs.

Shall we send it ?

Out Goods can be combined with others

and sold on Easy Payments if desired

The American Cabinet Co.

TWO RIVERS, WIS.
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I. STERN & CO.

104-106 West 116th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Gold Solders, Shells, Plates, Clasps, el

MANUFACTURERS OF

Stern's Auto-Flux Solders
(PalcnleJ)

DR. GRIFFITH'S MOUNTED POINTS
ABRASIVE WHEELS, ETC.

H igh-G rade Amalgam Alloys

When Opening Up
Your Office

OR—when connecting with

another Dentist, in either case, we

can heito you materially in your

selection o£ suppl ies and equipment

Come to see us or drop us a

card. Quality is our watchword

and our Prices ar&, reasonable

M. BRAUDE &CO. f
'-

Dental Supplies

7 WEST II 6th STREET
Telephone, Harlem 4060. NEW YORK CITY
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CUCCESSFUL prac-

tice and Modern
Dental Equipment go

hand in hand. Present

day efficiency methods

demand equipment that

will economize the

operator's time and office

space; that will be sani-

tary, comfortable, con-

venient and .attractive;

that will inspire confi-

dence and build up

practice.

QUR Office Planning

Service includes

blue prints of office

plans, suggestions in color

schemes, etc., without

charge or obligation.

WRITE T®-DAY f«r

a free copy pf booklet

in colors "Planning the

Modern Dental Office"

showing ideal office

arrangements.

The S. S. White Dental Manufacturing Co.
"Since 1844 the Standard"

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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PROMETHEUS'
The Electric Sterilizer

THAT ALWAYS
WAS BEST AND IS

NOW BETTER
THAN EVER.

Distinct Features.

Heating Unit without

wire, that will not burn

out from use.

Automatic Cut-out ji %\

built along the lines of

a switch, absolutely de-

pendable and easily J

reset.

The Prometheus Electric Sterilizer, long and
favorably known by the profession for its efficiency

and its durability, has again been improved to

meet all modern requirements.

Asi{ your dealer or write for illustrated booklet to

The Prometheus Electric Co.
51 1 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK

Compliments and Best Wishes

forSuccess to CIass

f "1919"

ational Dental Supply Co.

1 629 SECOND AVENUE
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PLANNING YOUR DENTAL OFFICE

ft You will soon be in the market for your

Dental Office Equipment—this is a very

important matter to you.

ft We have helped hundreds of Dentists in

our many , years of experience to modernize

their offices and have placed them on a plane

of efficiency which has returned the invest-

ment ymany times in the form of increased

earnings.

If
Suggestions, advice and assistance in

the artistic arrangement of your office, we
will gladly give you.

Tj
Proper attention given to all matters regard-

ing adjustment.

1JOur well-known Efficiency Service is

behind every sale we make.

IfA Blue Print of your rooms will be made

for you upon application.

'| Our deferred payment plan will meet with

your approval.

U Do not neglect the opportunity of permitting

us to furnish you with prices and terms at

your earliest convenience.

Special Demonstration of the Ncrv Unit Equipment Every Friday

S. E. SAMUELS
College Representative

WALLACE E. SADLER
10-12 East 23rd Street, New York CUy
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YOU JERSEY BOYS

Get started right. Come and

see us and buy standard supplies

at the right price.

You have spent these months of

study— and earnest endeavor.

Don't spoil your future by neg-

lecting the material in your

practice.

We are able to supply you

with all the newest ideas in

equipment.

We carry Contract Accounts.

OSMUN-COOK CO.
NEWARK, N. J.

Market 7973.

PERSONALITY
AND

ftA&vo&\

Both are necessary for a successful

dental practice.

One is just as essential as the other.

Personality will get you the patient,

will help you to

for your confidence in

f

hold/h1m,

will inspire the patients

confidence in you.

For local anesthesia—conductive or

infiltrative— fojrjjainless extirpation

of pulps or preparation of cavities

—

\^j77ZT^ is par excellence.

Literature and liberal samples, together rvith our

booklet on ''Conduction and Infiltration Anes-
thesia" will be sent to evert; 1919 man on request

Novocol Chemical Mfg. Co., Inc.

2923 Atlantic Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.
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\J4HEREVER you may locate in deptal practice, you will

find dental supplies of Consolidated Manufacture indispens-

toable to yourself and4ughly esteemed by your brother dentists.

TKe monogram is found irTTlental offices all over the world.

It is the symbol of reliability and fair/dealing.

/

The New York, Consolidated Dental Depot is located

at 45 West 34th Street and solicits your patronage

Consolidated Denta
FACTORY AT NEW YORK

Manufacturing Co.
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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Let me express my thanks for your

valued patronage during the 1 ast three

year; i-

I have always tried to serve }'OU

with one thought in mind—-Qual ity

and Service.

Let me continue to serve you in

your practice.

I am now prepared—in my new

and larger quarters to equip you in

every detail—such that will xiake up

a de nlal office to be proud of.

S. H. KATZ
629 SECOND AVENUE

The Lochhead Laboratories, Inc.

EXPERTS IN CERAMIC DENTISTRY

BOSTON CHICAGO

CAPS and G

Faculty Gowns
and Hoods

Pulpil and
Judicial Robes

NEW YORK

Outfits at

Reasonable

Prices

Large Stock

for Rent

COX SONS & VINING. 72 Madison Ave.,N. Y.
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Standard

@f 'Excellence

W

RITTER Product has for many years

been recognized as "perfection" in

design, quality and service.

Trie office of a successful commercial or
professional man reflects his personality

as a mirror reflects his features.

Select Equipment that will correctly im-
press your patients.

Th"e Ritter "Office Planning Department"
is at your service.

THE RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO.
Sf Rochester, N. YS
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* Telephone 5022 Madison Sq.

I. PRICE
Manufacturer of

White Duck Coats for Dentists

Extra Heavy Duck, Durable and Outlast

Ordinary Kind Three Times

READY MADE OR MADE TO ORDER

313 E. 26TH STREET.

Next to Bellevue Medical College. New York

MNGmiWlMG CO. inc.
ARTISTS -PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
^5© PE&Mh SflEEToKEW YOUI

-**-

6

THE CHAT
Printers and Publishers

16-18 Weirfield Street
Telephone Bujhwick 2800-2801-2802

PRINTERS OF THIS BOOK
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Every Surgeon Dentist Knows
that a thorough and practical Laboratory Training in

Dental Mechanics is indispensable

—

That is why hundreds of Surgeon Dentists, the country over, have taken

Post-graduate Courses in Mechanical Dentistry at the Bodee Schools.

In a remarkably short time, by our thorough and intensive training, they

master every problem which they will have to face in years of practice.

Their work here is personally supervised by Professor George A. Bodee

who is acknowledged by Dental Authorities throughout America as a

most ingenious and thorough Mechanical Dentist.

Complete Details will be BODEE^ECHANICAiTDENTISTRY
Mailed on Request new york t™l«»»™schooi. esii«* brooklyn

15 West f\TH Street. 16-17 Hat bush Aven Lie

BODEE DENTAL LABORATORY SERVICE has won the approval of Reputable
Dentists everywhere. All work entrusted to our care, no matter how exacting, is

right when delivered and is delivered right when promised.
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HURRY UP LUNCH
CAFETERIA SERVICE

LEXINGTON AVE. AND 34TH ST.

Clean Wholesome Food at Moderate Prices

We Use No Substitutes Whatever.

H. POPPER & SON
JEWELERS

MANUFACTURERS OF MEDALS AND BADGES
Class and Fraternity Pins a Specialty/

10 UNION SQUARE, E. NEW YORK
Makers to the Mu Sigma Fraternity.

American Restaurant and Lunch Room
Under New Management and Entirely Newly Renovated.

635 SECOND AVENUE

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

JOE'S RESTAURANT
509 THIRD AVENUE

"The Popular Eating Place"

Established 1873.

A. H. Fetting Manufacturing Jewelry
Manufacturers

Creek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Co.

213 N. LIBERTY STREET BALTIMORE MD.
Official Jewelers to Psi Omega Fraternity

3 £ 1 -

*-.-.* •
A

CAPLAN—PHOTOGRAPHER
OFFICIAL CLASS PHOTOGRAPHER
Let my work in the CODOS be your guide

in selecting your future Photography

Telephone:
Harlem 4251.

1529 MADISON AVENUE
Corner I04lh Street NEW YORK

Entrance on 104th Street

Phone 4954 Murray Hill

GRAND RESTAURANT
"The Dental Students' Eating Place"

511 THIRD AVE., bet. 34th and 35th Sts.

Prompt Service, Quality, Economy

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Phone Greeley 3839

A. SHEFTEL--Dentist Printer

DENTIST CARD FILING SYSTEM
AND EXAMINA TION SLIPS

138 W . 36TH STREET NEW YORK CITY
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FAWCETT & FAWCETT
Successors to

THE DENTISTS' SUPPLY CO.

8

SERVICE

Dealers 11

Reliable

Dental
Supplies

f EF,^l (5

HENRY KLEEST
627 Second Avenue

BROOKLYN BRANCH
412 FULTON STREET

Brooklyn, N. Y.

KLEEST'S
Confectionery and
Ice Cream Parlor

extend to the Class

of 1919 best wishes

for success

Compliments of

Eastern Dental Supply Co.

391 EAST 149th STREET

BRONX

Y

Everything for

the Dentist

^>zh'amxtz
t
^tizfttin &. JHauss

42 BARCLAY STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Jewelers to the College
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College of Dental and Oral Surgery of New York
302-304-306 EAST 35th STREET

LARGE NEW BUILDING WITH NEW EQUIPMENT

fO-J
WM. CARR, M.D., D.D.S., D \

"T10NAL
%6 East 35th St., New York, N. Y.

FACULTY:
WILLIAM CARR, A.M., M.D., D.D.S.,
Dean of the' Faculty, Professor of Oral Surgery.

CHARLES MILTON FORD, A.M., M.D.,
Registrar, Professor of Anatomy and Histology.

WORTHINGTON SEATON RUSSELL, M.D.,
Secretary of the Faculty, Professor of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics and of Pathology.

DE LANCEY WALTON WARD, PhD.,
Professor of Physics. Chemistry and Metallurgy.

ARTHUR LESSNER SWIFT, D.D.S.,
Professor of Operative Dentistry and of Dental
Pathology and Therapeutics.

HERBERT LOCKE WHEELER, D.D.S.,
Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry.

HENRY H. JANEWAY, A.B., M.D.,
Professor of Physiology and Hygiene.

The College gives a four years course of

thorough instruction in all branches

of modern dentistry

^/7

For catalogue and further information address

College of Dental and Oral Surgery

of New York

302 East 35th Street, New York City
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